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Punjab Fire Services
(r"g."oo)

NOC No I 202-55598-Fi rel 40Q42 NOC Type: Renew Dated 0&Jul-2022

Certified that tke NEW GMT PIIBLIC SCHOOL at VILLAGE BIIATHA
DIIUA"HAMBRAN,TEIISIL JAGRAON"DISTT.LIIDHIANA. comprised of 0 basements and 3
{Upper floor) owned/occupied by Jaswinder Singh Thind have compiled with the fire prevention

and fire safety requirements of National Building Code and verified by the officer concemed of fire
service on D7-JuJ-2022 in the presence of Jaswinder Singh Thind {Name of the owner or his
represeniative) and that the building / premises is fit for occupancy group B subdivision Bl (As per
NBC) for period of one year *om issue date- Subject to the following conditions.

lssued on 08Jul-2022 atJagraon
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Jaswinder singh Thind (H.&[ g r:+t r g g' t{Sf64t trr3 EH-+J / FgfS?r h{'s€ tn$ fo if
Occupancy Group B subdivision Bl (ht6. S. m: eh{Ema) gT*AnlJ EAFt3il ffrrTtr$
fomu6mareffitr6'l

;r'$*oodfr$ 08-Jul-2o22 Gi4 Jagraon .

t. Fire Safety arrangements shall be kepi in working condition at allthe times.
Td slT )*$ J sd.vr{ e Ebtr d ry nffi ars ffi dFp,p ;q,

2. No, alterationl addition/ change in use of occupancy is allowed.
ffi € 3q'€ wrh[/ Tq/ d'ErtrErd fte rwl€ d ro,d 8t

3. Occupantsf owner should have trained staff to operate the operation of fire safety
system provided there in.
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4. Fire Officer can check the arrangements of fire safety at any time, this certificate will be
withdrawn without any notice if any deficiency is found.
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5. Occupants/ owner should apply for renewal of fire safety certificate one month prior to
expiry of this certificate.
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* Above Details cannot be used as ownership proof.
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* This is digitaly created cerificate, no signatue are needed
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